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I CALENDAR I ment plan. They begin with the first 1 tio :1 , but is only an aid to control it and , 
death in the family and are not complet- to standardize the conditions. It has thus Friday , F eb. 14. Llterary Societie , 

led until all have followed. Each one replaced opinion by definite knowledge. I 7-40 p. m . . d Athl t-

A SKETCH 

seems to say , "Continued in our next. 1J I " Among the results to which the new Saturday" 14· Va le!1ttCneh F ette 6anp m :n 
d .. I I lC upper 111 ape, . . . A visit to some of the old graveyar s The names are cunously woven 1I1tO t Ie psychology has contributed, one of the , . Ch pel 800-n m. 

. . d . d . Sunday IS . ervIce In a , . r' near CollegevIlle IS scarcely con uClVe I poetry at the expense of rhy~e an first is the direct correlatlOn of the phys- ' Addre by Prof. Kline. 
to the solemn thoughts that usually at- rhythm; and the story grows hke the ical and psychical. No one can any long- T day 17. Chorus R ehear aI, 7.

00 
p.m. 

tend such places. The sublime and the "house that Jack built." At last the er identify them, though some regard ;:~n<sday, 18. Y. M. C. A:, 6.40 I? n:; 
ridiculous are so closely JOl~led that the family is reunited and the cycle IS com- them as parallel. It is seen that the.y " Constanc,Y it; the Chnstlan LIfe . 

. impression on the observer IS somewhat plete. . are very closely related, and the view 1S Sunday, 22. erVlce 111 Chapel, .00 p. m. 

EDWIN P. GRESH DEAD 

grotesque, and his ideas. of tbe "eternal Such are some of ~he cu.ri.ous th1l1g ' now obtaining that they constitute a sin
fitness of things" receIve rude shocks. that may be observed In a VISIt ~o these gle psycho-physical organism. The or
Side ~y side stand the nea~ ston~ of a few old graveyards; and th~ student Inte~e ~- ganic view of mind has become pr~tty 
years past and the c~umbh~g rums of an ed in antiquarian pursUIts need not hmlt well established. It is seen that the m~nd Ursinus College has sustained a great 
uncut rock with its tnscrtpt1c n, part Ger- his research to Valley Forge or t~e v~n- (and the body ) has grown from the Slrrt- loss in the death of Director Edwin P. 
man, part hieroglypbic, dating back to the erable Trappe church. In tbese to crtp- pIe to tbe more complex , and ~ such Gresh Friday morning la t at bi home 
seventeenth century. Here stands a rna - tions he may read not only 11lstory, but shows all the marks of a living, acttve or- in Norristown . Mr. Gresh had been ill 
sive pillar erected by the people of the human nature; and if he chooses to mo:- ganism. It can no longer be regarded as since August, and his condition was con
state in memory of a former governor; a alhe he may quote from numerous epI- merely passive, and as made up of a se- sidered exceedingly unfa'vorable from 
few feet away lies a neglected grave, taphs, ries of atomistic units or ideas. Mental the beginning of his illness. The la . t 
marked by a single board, roughly hewed, "Rememember, man, as you pass by-" elements are clearly processes in a com- time the students of Ursinus saw thetr 
bearing the mournful inscri~tion, "~est GETTEI.I., '04. plex, organic wbole. Moreover, no .one enthusiastic friend was at the F. and M. 
in Piece./' The board is pam ted wblte, would now deny that mental functIOns football game, when bis debilitated con-
with a black border of irregular width; take place according to law; and it is not dition compelled him to leave the grounds 
and the letters wander aimlessly around, AUDUBON SCIENCE nEETS physical but p~ychical law. ' This has before the conclusion of the game. 
"s" and "n" being invariably turned the helped to transform our view of freedom Mr. Gresh's interest in Ursinus was the 
wrong way. The artist began the name from that of indetermination, which held outgrowth of genuine affection. He was 
with an allowance of space so liberal, that A well attended meeting of the Audu- that the will operated without causes, to a student here from January, 

18
74, till 

it is evident he did not observe the Greek bon Science Club was held Monday eve- that of self-determination, which con- June, 1876, but instead of entering col
motto, "Consider the end," and in spite ning. Papers were presented by Dr. ceives tbe will as acting according to its lege he embarked upon a b!,siness career. 
of careful crowding, one letter must be Crawford and Profe sor Gummere. III a own nature. The friendships he formed wtth a num-
carried over to the next line. Journal Report, by Miss Myers, '06, the "These are but a few of the many ways ber of students of that day were stead-

In another gr,,·eyard lies a mound discovery of tbe germ of laziness was in which the new psychology of exact ex- fastly maintained throughout his life. 
bearing the inscription, "100 Revolution- mentioned. periment has contributed to our knowl- He was a constant attendant upon col
ary hero's lie here." Nearby i~ a similar The following officers were elected for edge of mental processes." lege occasions, and his love for the place 
mound, but the visitor, expectlllg other the second term; President: 1. M. Rapp, Prof. Gummere spoke on "The Theory and his devotion to the welfare of the 
"hero' ," finds tbat thi marks the rest- '03; Vice-President, O. D. Brownback, of Parallels: An Example of the Higher college were not surpassed by the inter
ing place of a number of "Beans." '04; Secretary, Mary E, Behney, '06; Criticism in Mathematics." An abstract est manifested by any alumnus. 
Whether they were buried in the same Treasurer, C, D. Trexler, 'oS; Members i appended: . The funeral services, held Tuesday af-
promiscuous way as the "hero's" were, of Executive Committee, Dr. Murlin and "Greek mathematics, in common WIth ternoon of this week, were conducted by 
or not, the inscription fails to answer. A Prof. Gummere. other branches of Greek thought, was President Spangler and bis college room-
short elistance away is a large stone slab An abstract from Dr. Crawford's paper looked upon as almost sacred in the Miel- mate, Rev. George S. Sorber, '7

6
,. of 

bearing the image of two small lambs and on "The New Psychology" follows: dIe Ages and during the Renaissance. York, his pastor, Rev. J. B. Henry, bemg 
the notice "Infant Twins." The parents "The first and only treatise on psychol- Practically nothing had been added to absent on account of sickness. Mr. Gresh 
were evidently somewbat sbeepish. An- ogy as a special science that ancient phil- the Greek achievements for a thousand was born April IS, 

18
55. He was a me~

other stone gravely announces the final osophy produced was Aristotle's De All- years. This was especially true of geom- ber of Trinity Reformed Church, NorrlS
abode of a man who was born in 

18
37 and ima. Tbe Middle Ages developed many etry, anel Euclid' "Elements" held un- town, a manager of the Norri town Y. 

who died in 17
8
5; he must have been a systems of dogmatic metaphysics, but 110 disputed sway. One of its fundamental M. C. A., and a Director of the Norns

very backwan.l fellow. Not far away li~s psychology. Even in modern times psy- statements, however, tbe famous "Paral- town Trust Company as well as of Ursin
a stubborn rascal who insists that "untIl chology was for centuries only a part of leI Axiom," was so clumsy and complex us College. The Executive Committee of 
the judgment day" he intends to lie the~e the wider philosophical science, and was that many attempts had been made to the college adopted the following minute 
"a solid lump of clay." Mistakes 111 treated by most writers speculatively and prm.e or simplify it, with little result. on his deatb : 
grammar and spelling are numerous. One not scientifically. The English School of The invention, in the eventeenth centu- In the death of Edwin p, Gresh the 
touching inscription on the grave of a Locke were among the few who regarded ry, of new mathematical methods, far Directors of Ursinus College have lost an 
child speaks of her as a "but" that was experience as a succession of ideas, and transcending in power those of the a sociate whose character and presence 
cut off before it bloomed into a flower; who used the method of direct intro pec- Greeks, did much to change this attitude always inspired confidence, awakened 
and another gravely announces that tion. Yet even this school was not with- of veneration, and thenceforward the hope and diffused good cheer. He came 
"wonst" he was alive. out its metaphysical hypothesis. trend was decidedly in that direction. into the Board in the ripe strength vf 

The custom of adding a stanza of poet- '·The new psychology tried to study Tbe profound study of our co~cepts of manhood, bringing with him a naturall~ 
ry was common between 1750 and 1~~0. mental processes directly and accurately, space and time by the great phIlosopher warm heart whose affection for the lnstl
Some of these were taken from famlhar and without presupposition. This move- Kant showed mathematicians the need of tution in which he was a student from 
hymns, usually with appropriate modifi. ment started in Germany, and Herbert examining tbe fundamentals of their sci- 1874 to 187

6 
increased with the y~ars In 

cations; others must have been the work was its precursor. But \Veber and Fech- ence. In 1826 a Russian, Lobatschewsky, which he was laying the foundattons of 
-of local poets. The one beginning, ner were the first really scientific psy- and in 1833 a Hungarian, Bolyai, pub- business prosperity that he wight wake 

h 'ld d chologists, or rather psycho-physicists. lished treatises denying the parallel axiom, hl'S servl'ce to the l' nstitution more effec-"Farewell, kind friends and c I ren ear, 

, h" They investigated by experiment and ex- and deducting a perfectly consistent ge- tl've and abundant. Although less than I am not dead, but sleepmg ere, 

was evidently a great favorite and may 
be se~ll scores of times. Another com
mon and rather sinister one is, 

"Remember, man, as you pass by, 
As you are now, so once was I. 
As I am now, you soon shall be, 
Prtpare for dtath and follow me." 

act method the relations of psychical and ometry therefrom. The "giant mathe- two years a Director he entered :vith ~n
physical. They formulated the first real matician," Gauss, had also been think- ergy and enthusiasm into the dl~cusston 
scientific law discovered by psychology- ing along this line, but not till the pub- and determination of every quesbon that 
the Weber-Fechner Law. \Vith the found- lication, in 1864, of Rieman's doctor's confronted the Board. His personal do
ing of the laboratory for experimental dissertation "On the Foundations of Ge- nations to tbe expenses of the institution 
psychology at Leipzig in 1879, \Vun~t ometry" was general attention called to during the past year attest the fervor and 
firmly placed the science upon an expert- the subject. Followed shortly b! He~- reality of his devotion. The knowledge of 
mental basis. It was 110t long before care- moltz' able work with the same tttle, It his larger plans and greater hopes for the 
ful analysis and classification had b~en stimulated thought in this d, i~ecti?n mar- institution will remain with us an inspi-Some fellow, whose earnest desire for re- cl h t d h 
made of sensation, an teas OUll 1l1g vellously. Many mat emattclans t.n many ration and encouragement, and we com-membrance overcomes his elegance of ex- d d' t' . 1 b t d th 
result reached that min. can IS 1l1~U1S 1 countries have since e.en s u ylllg e I mend their speedy fulfillment to all who 

pression, heseeches, nearly fifty thousand dIfferent sensations. question, with far-reachIng results. We ! love the cause of higher education and 
"Though I lie here till my bones are Higher mental processes have also been know now that the parallel aXIom, lIke t k leasure in honoring the memory of 

I t b I ••• I fi d a e p rotten, investigated, but the reSll ts canno e . many other aXlOms, IS nelt ler ~Oll nue a true and noble man. 
I hope I may never be forgottell." said to be so well established. It 111a?' Ilor clelliecl by experience: and we lila) Alle::.t: HON. H. W. KRATZ, Pres. 

1· f 11 those be added that the new melh· Jd of experl- thea-dore assume or deny It at pleasure. REV J H HENDRICKS. Perhaps the most pecu tar 0 a are I ., 1..,. . . . . . 
. . th install- ment does not 111 any dl~P ace Il1trosp~c-verses whlch are WrItten on e 1 



tHE URSINUS WEEKLY 
TH E STAFF 
tOITOR-IN-CHIEF' 

v\T.~LTER E. II F F ' O~IM~R, '03 

ASSOCIATES 

II. ,RARER, '03 
J. n. PRJ N, '03 

1. 1\1. R PP, '03 
J. E. H \'1" '04 

E. M. /\.NDO, '04 
. T WNSEJ. D, '05 
J. E. 'fONE, . T., '03 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

THE URSINUS WEEI(LY 

Th pr en eofthewilllodo the tbtl1g The Finest a nd 
aft r it i ollce decided upon is what ep- Largest Assort men t of 
arates the truly nce . ful man from the I 
un ucc ful one. Jut here i the real 
crux of l1f. Th men ar few, inn eel, 
who will dare their all for their con vic- I 
Hon. Bnt th men ar the great men. ' 
Th re is t rn stuff in them. Th y fol-
10\ ed the ad ice of the great \. purgeon. 
"Do right, and leave the con equenc s to 
God." 

TO-MORROW N IGHT 

Tooth Brushes 
Sponges and . 
Toi let Articles 

in Pottstown 

ALBERT G. PETERS, '03 We save you m oney on all your 
A delightful ocial event is promised all DR71 G STOR E W1\N TS 

ASSISTANT BUSINtSS MANAGtR I . u n 
l\lILES A. KEASEY 06 who w1ll attend the second annual ath-

, letic fe tival to be held to-morrow, t. 

Publi bed weekly at Ursinus College, Valentine' ~ night. Many will recall with Bes h 0 re 
Collegeville, Pa., during the college plea ure the ucces of the Valentine Fete 
:} ear, by the tudent Editorial tail. of last year. \\ hy not help to make to

morrow's fete equally uccessful or more 
o? TFRMS: 

The eu t Rate Druggists 
looper year; ingle copies, 3 cents. There will be lot of fun and plenty of 

games. Ping pong and crokinole will High and Hanover Sts. , 
ffice, Ropm 75, Ea t College. vie with ring-toss, table croquet and pil-

Office hours, 6.30-7. 00 p. m. Friday, low-dex. Do you know what the la t i ? I Pottstown, Par 

2.00-5.00) p. m. Ah, well-ju t come a:ld see! And don't 

FRIDAY, FEB. 13, 1903. 

EDITORI ALS 

y~u m~ the egg fo~t-ball-if you do, you Urs.-nus School of Theology 
WIll mISS haH your hfe. , 

Then there'll be something to eat. A 3260=62 Chestnut St., Philade lphia. 
grand oy ter upper with all accompani
ment will be served in style. Ice cream, 
cake, candy and le11lonade will he pres-

Instruction given in a11 theolog
ical branches. 

REV. J AS. I. GOOD. D.O., Dean In many ways the student in the small ent in abundance. Flowers of every hue, 
college is subject to the arne fierce light bewitching one -ju t the kind for valen-

that beats upon a throne. He is known tines-will be seen on every hand. U rsi n US Academy 
by hi fellow tudent both by his action And mind you, any anxiou swain-or 
and his thought, and this intimate knowl- lady fair-who wi hes to consult t. Val
edge and its consequent criticism is just entine 011 private bu ines can have the 
what is going to make or unmake him. opportunity at the post-office annex. For 
College students, a a rule, are not slow . if t. Valentine iSll 't there himself, his 

COLLEGEV ILLE , PA. 
( Twellt)'-/oUY miles from Philadelphia) 

E tablished 1869. continuing Freeland ,em- ' 
inary. Beautiful urrounding, rich t:ducational 
environment. refining influence. democratic 
pirit. Completely furni hed dormitorie, ii-

in giving their opinions of persons, and accredited representative will be. 

I 
brary. laboratorie , and gymnasium. Modern 

e pecially of tho e whom they do not like. upper will be sen ed fro111 six to t Modt:rn method, mall cIa se, t:xpericnced 
en teacher. Prepares for college. tt:chllicaI chools, 

And three or four year of class life, and p. 111. and for bu int: s. 'ucces ful in discipline. Ta
ble . upplied from school' own garden and 
dairy. No icknt::ss. Ea y of acct: . but free 
from di traction and beyond the range of city 
prices. Tllition, room and board. $220. Visitors 
welcome. Catalogue and information on ap
plication. 

dormitory life, and ociety and football C~me one, corne all. 
life, and all the life that goes to make up Bring yourself and g--. 
an active student's course.-these re, eal 
every possible hidden trait or possibility 
in character. 

It i yery fortunate that this life is so 
keen, and especially so at the age in 
which youno- men are in college. This 
is not exactly the formation period, but 
it i the period that settle the self. Glad
stone said t ruly, "Censure and critici m 
never hur t anybody. If false, they can
not hurt you unles you a re wanting in 
manly character; alld if true, they show 
a man his weak points, and forewarn him 
against failure and trouble. II 

It is certain that each man who is do
ing anything worth doing is the special 
mark of talk. But criticism can be made 
of great use hy the one criticised. It en
large his point of view and shows him 
the way other men are looking at the 
things which go to make up his life. 

"At the flaming forge of life, 
Our fortunes must be wrought ." 

* * * 
"Th ere is on ly one rule of life eternal

ly binding. It is this: Try thyself un
wearyingly, t ill thou finde t the h ighest 
thing thou art capable of doing, and then 
do it." It is well for us college men if 
we keep this saying in mind. At every 
turn we meet the questions, "\Vhat are 
you going to be ; what are you going to 
do?" And if we are ul1decirled towarrl 
the close of our college course, the que -
tion br ings a sting "'ith it. 

\\Te might with profit take the in j unc
tion to try the pirits that are within ns 
and see which we can use best, which 
will lead us to the g reatest possibil ities of 
our manhood and our work. I ndeci~ion 

as to one's own life work come too often 
from a lark of earnest consideration of 
what qualities he pos esse. , and from the 
lack of a daring spirit to II ·e these found 
qll~lit;(>" ;n thE" ~Tr"::1 t ('st p()ssihle way. 

THE A:3STH ETICS CLASS 

Dr. Crawford with his class in Fine 
Art took in the exhibition at the Acade- ' 
my la t Saturday. The p rofessor led the 
class throughout the building and point
ed out in con iderable detail the quali ties 
of the variou paintings. The class took 
exceptional interest i n Millet's "Return 
of the F lock." The sculptures and the 
reproductions in bronze and pIa ter were 
of considerable intere t to some of t he 
party. 

Various forms of architecture were ex
p lained by means of some of Phila
delphia's most noted build ing . :After the 
sight seeing, Dr. Crawford took the 
class to dillner at T he L ittle H otel \Vil -
mot. 

C. ERNEST DE CHANT, Principal 

Ursinus College 
COLLE GE VILLE , P A. 

LOCATED twenty-fou r miles from Phil 
adelph ia, near enough to the city to en · 
joy its advantages, yet sufficien tly rem ote 
to be free from its distractions . 

FACULTY composed of U nivers ity
t rained men , representing eig ht Colleges 
and ni ne of the best Ameri can Universities. 

GROUP SYST EM of Conrses, a stric t
ly moder n and economical a rra ngement, 
yield ing a wide but al ways consistent 
choice of elective studies. 

LABORATORY equipment for work in 
Ch emistry, P h ysics, Biology and Psychol
ogy. Library completely index ed by au
thors a nd subjects. 

S UMME R S ESSION, offering college 

5 t 5t I FO R preparatory work and Colleg e Courses. mar y es YOUNG T eachi ng by full College Faculty. Cred
MEN it for satisfactor y work. 

HATS AND EXPENSES: F or th e year, $200 to $250, 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS ~i th sch olarships, prizes, and opportuni
b es for self h elp. For the Summer Ses-

. I sion $40 to $60. Everythlllg ~ complete me n's Store should have. Address 

ROOT 'C: High Street 
\J Pottstown HENRY T. SPANOLER, President 

T ENNI!ASEBALL GOLF
i ~:~~ 

GENERAL ~~~ 
SPORTING GOODS Leading 

E. K. TRYON, JR., & CO. I Photographers 
10 and 12 N. Sixth St. 

PHILADELPHIA 

1030 Chestnut St. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Special Rates to Students 

Shaokweiler & Lehr 
CENTeRE SQUARE, ALLENTOWN 

Clothes for Young Men 
a Specialty 

DiSCOlttlt to SIude11ts 

ALL THE LATEST MUSIC 
AND 

THE LATEST BOOKS 
AT $1.00 

A fine line of BAGSTER BIBLES at 
very reasonable prices 

The Latest popular nusic at 

THOMAS SAMES 
Books, Stationery and nusic 

81 E. nain St. 

Vienna Baking Co. 
Vienna Bread and Rolls 

Bakery: Ma ter, 23rd and 24th Streets 
Philadelphia - -----

JOHN H. CUSTER 
P roprietor of 

Collegeville Bakery 
Bread, Cake and Confectioner y always on 
hand . Orders fo r Weddings, Parties and 
Funerals carefully fi lled. 

COLLEGEVI LLE, PA. 

A. G. S palding & Bros. 
Largest Manufacturers 

Golf 

Field Hockey 
Implements 

Law n Tennis 
Official Athletic 

A. G. Spalding Ii Bros. 

I1 lu rated Catalogue 
of Sports mai led 
Free to any Address 

New York Chicago 
Denver 

Baltimore Buffalo 
- - --- - -

WEAVER 
ORGANS 

WEAVER 
PIANOS 

MOST SATISFACTORY TO USE 

MOST ECONOMICAL TO BUY 

Write for catalogues, prices and par
ticulars direct to the 

Weaver Organ and Piano Co. 
Manufacturers, YORK, PA. 

f. J. CLfinEIT 
DEALER IN 

6rilin 
1'lour 

And all kinds of 

mill 1'ttd 
Emiel Klausfelder 

Manager 
TERMS CASH 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 



jf. (5. Hobson 
A ttorney=at= La w 

Norristown, Pat 
Title and Trust Building 

E. A. Krusen,~' D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, f ri. 

OFFICE HOURS UNTIL 9 A. M. 

Dr. S. D. eornish 
• I DENTIST 

€ollegeoille, Fa. 
KEYSTONE 'PHONE NO. 40 

'UUlilliam mer~el 
Sba"fng anO 1bafrcuttfng lParlor 

Headquarters for students and faculty 
FOURTH DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD 

J h H B t Cakes and on. af man Confectionery 
FINE GROCERIES 

Ice eream in Season 

••••• €Y. 
School Books 
in a hurry 

And ~t. lk7 \~O~~~ ~ceg, G!.,zly 
e>r by I ~c t'.J~C.l, t :: •• , L~ obtlliUl J 
.:co;:.w.,j:·nd or ~; ... ', f" 2"Y L .' ( r 
gIrl 1:1 C.c r-:mNc:.t hlml ;t, CI"' llDy 
teachc= cr cr.:.:..~ ;W'J'I_~l"', and 

DenV~:7 ;-:~;::j 
Ern"" n~, comptc>te ~' .... nabetlcat 
C:-:'"nM' ,./,.el!, ( i r.chooll>0I"I,.H' t c.J 
;ubtislzersJ i ~ YO'l mention t.n!S ad. 

~"J~~~~ 
, Con"f!!' 1nP!t'+rt., r~ York City •••• ~e~ 

The MII.LER 
ORGAN is all old 
favO! ite. It issold 
a 11 over the world 
on it merits 
alone. The Key
st()11e Pia lias. of 
which we are ole 
factors, are huilt 
011 the same line 
alld are rapidly 
.making a place· 
for themselves ill 
the musical world 
\Ve offer extraor
dinary introduc
tion prices. 

Write us at Leb
anon, Pa. 

MILLER 
ORGAN CO. 

JOHN L. BECHTEL 
eollegeville, Pat 

rUITnITUITE-003 
o 0 WnITrITOOnS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

MAl LED FREE! 
J. w. Pepper's Complete Catalogue and 

Price List of Musical Instruments and 
Trimmings for same. 

rousic an~ rousic JBoohs 
J. W. PEPPER 

8th and L~cu_~ __ S~~hiladelhhia 

THE GEM NAIL CLIPPER 
An ingenious device for triming the 

finger nails. It cuts, cleans and files. 
Once tired, always wanted. Price, 25 
cents, postage paid. 

CASSEL AND FRETZ 
Bookseller. and Stationers 

209 High St. Pottstown, Pa. 

w. p. FENTON 
Dealer in 

THE URSINUS WEEKLY 3 

JOHN G. GILBERT lRorristown 1P icture I 
PI NS frame factor\? HOTEL A D CAFE 

6\5 SweOe St. I 

I 
OFFICIAL 

URSINUS COLLEGE 

8
' CATERING Come right to the factory and get your 

~ jf ~ 265 HIGH ST., POTTSTOWN, PA. 

25~~e~~:~ing and :~::nJ ---C-.-W- . RIT-T-E-R--

" .~ ,. 

• j 

. liolsbC) , 

Made in both Gold and Silver Gilt. For 
sale at 

E. KELLER. SONS, Jewelers 

kinds of samples to selt:!ct from. Largest 
stock in Norristown. Make them while 
you wait. Don't forget the number and 
name. 

c. W. MOLL 
Allentown, Pa. 615 Swede St., Norristown. Pat 

BASEBALL 

F. H. HOBSON, Manager 

Manager Hobson has arranged a heavy 
schedule; thel e are seventeen games sched
uled; about eight are with college 
whose teams are first-class. A few new 
games appear, Lafayette. Fordham and 
Manhattan; all of these are played away 
and all will be hard games. There is a 
likelihood of more games being played 
yet, to fill in the few open dates. So far 
six games are to be played at home, elev
en awa}. This year's schedule is prob
ably the best ever gotten out at Dr inus 
and great credit is due Manager Hobson 
for his indefatigable labor. It may be 
too early to prognosticate on the chances 
of different players making the team, but 
it is not too early for candidates to start 
mild preparatory training. 

THE SCHEDULE. 

April 1. Fordham at New York. 
April 4. Lehigh at South Bethlehem. 
April 8. Lafayette at Easton. 
April 10. Susquehanna at Selin's I ;rO\·e. 
April 1 I. Dickinson at Carlisle. 
April J7. Manhattan at New York. 
April 18. Rutgers at New Brunswick. 
April 22. Open. 
April 25. l\luhlenburg at Collegeville. 
May 2. F. and M. at Lancaster. 
May 6. Open. 
May 9. Open. 
May (3. Susquehanna at Collegeville. 
May 16. Rutger at Collegeville. 
May 19. Dickinson at Collegeville. 
May 23. P. M. C. at Chester. 
May 30. A. M. Lebanon All Collegiate 

at Lebanon. 
P. M. Lebanon All Collegiate 

at Lebanon. 

June 6. F. and M. ~t Collegeville. 
June 10. Commencement Day, Lebanon 

Valley College at Collegeville. 

"THE DISTRICT SCHOOL" 

An entertainment under the auspices of 
the Ladies' Aid Society of Trinity Re
formed Church was given in the chapel 
last Saturday evening. A piano solo by 
Mi Ida L. Robison preceded the pres
entation of the farce entitled, "The Dis
trict chool at Blueberry Corners." A 
number of college students took part, 
which added interest to the occasion. 
Mi s Rhoda Archer, of Norristown, di
rected the play. 

SOCIETY NOTES 

The Schaff Literary Society on Febru
ary 6 debated the question, "Resolved, 
That the group system should replace 
the old cla s system at Ursinus College." 
The teams were: affirmative, Messrs. Gut
shall, Dotterer and \Vismer: negative, 
Messrs. Brown back and Foltz, and Miss 
Myers. 

The affirmative side showed how the 
group system brings those men together 
who are interested in the same subject, and 
in this way contributes to each other's in
tellectual development. It would also 
reduce unwholesome class rivalry. The 
other side claimed that the clasS system 
gives one more social development and 
that class spirit is an essential of college 
life. Be ides, they pointed out the un
congeniality of association between the 
high~r and the lower classes which the 
group system would necessitate. The de
cision was given ill favor of the negative. 

After the debate the bi-monthly elec
tion of officers was held. Those elected 
were: President, \V. E. Hoffsommer; 
Vice-President, R. G. Gettell ; Recqrding 
Secretary, L. H. Rice; Corresponding 

ecretary, Miss \Volff; Financial Secre
tary, C. D. Trexler; Treasurer. R. F. 
Wismer; Chaplain, O. D. Brownback; 
First Editor, F. H. Hobson; Second Ed
itor, H. H. McCollum; Critic, Miss 
Spangler; Pianist, Miss Hobson; Janitor, 
\V. H. Harman. 

I 'Drama vs. Novel as agents for produc
ing feeling," was debated in the Zwing
lian. 

The Zwinglian Review was read by 
Miss Bertha E.· Shipe, 'oS. 

Active preparations are being made for 
the Sixth Annual Declamation 'Contest 
which will be held Thursday evening, 
February 26. -- --------

Telephone • • 
Connections. . CHIS. ROESCH • SONS 

PACKERS AND PROVISIONERS 
SLAUGHTERERS OF AND CURERS OF 

Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Lambs, Calves 
Pure Lard Kettle Rendered for Home and Export Markets. Hotels, 
Institution's and Ships s\lppli~d. Prompt attention given to Family Trade. 

JEWELER 

217 HIGH ST. POTTSTOWN, PA. 

Ube 
(tbas. lb. lElliott (tOf 

~ orks : 17th and Lehigh Avenue 

. Philadelphia 
crommencement 1fn\?Uatione anO 

~laee lDa12 lPrograme 
Class and Fraternity tationery, Fra
ternity Cards and Visiting Cards, 
Menus and Dance Program, Book 
Plates, Class Pins and Medals 

crlaee :annuals anO :artietic lDrinttng 

R.oyersford 
Laundry 

Royersford, Pa. 

CLEAN LINEN QUICK SERVICE 

College Agent: N. F. GUTSHALL 

Room 78, Senior Hall 

Great Clearance Sale Bargains at 

KOCH BROS. 
ALLENTOWN'S LEADING 

TAILORS and CLOTHIERS 
10 per cent discount to students. 

FIRST CLASS 
WORK ONLY 

---
YOUR PATRONAGlt 

SOLICITED 

EDGES ON COLLARS PERFECTLY SMOOTH 

]6. it. ffielbouee &. <to. 

~reK3 ~te3IT) ~ndrQ 
POTTSTOWN PAt 

Special students' rates on application to 
agent. 

B. F. S~HAPPELL, Agent at 
the eoJlege 

Class Oroups~ 
. ·»;:z=r:Student Rates 

N. 13. Stile's Sons 
<I:onfectioners anb Q,aterers 

rrorristown, pat 

BROS. 

G G . H Refrigerators, 834-36-38 N. Second St. 
Dry oods, . rocenes, ardware I Packing Houses, 839-41-43 American St., Phila., Pat 

PRINTERS 

Hats, Shoes, Etc. I Abattoir- _ West Philadelphia Stock Yards 
- Collegeville, Pal ATLANTIC CITY MARKET, Cor. Atlanl.ic and Maryland Avea. 

I .£..r:-_-=-___ Collegevillo. Pa. 

PRINTERS OF liTHE UR&INUS WEEKLY" 
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~~66~~_DHAND eollege Text .. Books I K 
of every, dl:s('~ i >tiOll. Also I,aw Book , Medica l Dook ~, ~Clen tl ~' Book ~, Theological Book s Civil \ eysto n e Hotel Supply Co.! 
and Mechn nica l En~in (:e rill g , 

McVEY'S BOOK STORE 
39 N. 13th St., Philadelphia 

tie doo r fro m F il bert S t 
I w a nt to b uy a ll the book I ca n fi nd . Hig h e t 

prices paid. 

DIVES, POMEROY 
• STEWART 

THE MODERN STORE 

Draperies, Curtains 
Spreads, Cushions 

Cushion Tops 

Rib. ) Loins, Rolls, Clod. , Tenderluin. , Sirloin Butts. 
Sirloin Strips, Sweetbread Pork, Veal, Lamb, 
Mutton, Ox Tail Kidneys. 

Poultry and Provisions 
INSTITUTION SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY WM. G. MINTZER, PROPRIETOR 

I J 27 Arch Street Philadelphia 

LOCALS SENIOR RECEPTION 

Mr. Frank H. Hobson, '03, 'son of Mr. 
!\1i s Spangler, '03, was visiting in the and Mrs. F. G. Hobson, Esq., '76, Treas

City the latter part of last '\veek and en- urer of Ursinus College, extended a very 
joyed everal of the fine musical produc- delightful, informal reception to his fel
tions given at that time. low-clas mates and invited frienc.s Wed-

and all the necessary requisites to make R. B. Price, the brother of John Price ~esday evening of this week. The ear-
yo~r . room home-like , in abundant '05 visited him last r k ' I h er. part of the evening was devoted to 
varIeties. ' '" ee . soclal chat and several unique and inter-

John Lentz, '02, wa the guest of the e ting guessing conte ts. The Prizes 

Portiere Draperies-$3·00, 3· 75 , 3·95 "Dog House" over Sunday. were won by Miss Mary E. Shade, '04 
5.00, 7.50, 10.00, 13.50 pair. 

Lace Curtains-98c., $1 .59, 
up to 13.98 pair. 

and J. LeRoy Roth, '03. Refreshments 
1.98, 3.50• R. E. Miller, '05, bas returned to ' 

school, after a month's absence. I extempore performance ann college songs 

Spreads-75c., $1.00, 1.50,2.25 , 3.00. 
Towels-Turkish, 25, 50, 75c. each. 

" -CIRUBDRY," 50, 75C. each. 

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, 
Pottstown, Pa. 

Here is Our Business in a Nutshell. 

Cameras, Photo Supplies, 
Pictures, Framing, &c. 

FINK'S, 
11 and 13 Hanover St., 

__ Pottstown, Pa. 

SUITS, OVERCOATS, 
TROUSERS, HATS, CAPS, 

SHIRTS, SCARFS, 
COLLARS, HOSE 

in fact everything that college men need. 
The prices are right. 

MILLER'S 
POTTSTOWN 

Telephone Connection 

BERNSTEIN MFG. co. 
Manufacturers of high grade 

Y. M. C.A. 

The meeting of the week was in charge 
of \V. R. Anson, '03. He spoke on "The 
Fall and Re toration of Peter." The 
hi torical setting of the subject was re
viewed. The speaker urged the cultiva
tion of courage, the necessary accompan
iment of a self-determined life, to wage 
a successful warfare against besetting 
college sins. Dignity, self-respect, a 
high sense of honor, coupled with love 
and Dlutual helpfulness for others, so ex
pressive of the we11-rounded Christian, 
should characterize our actions. 

Prof. Kline will address the meeting 
on Sunday evening. 

THE BANJO CLUB 

completed the evening's round of mer-
rirnent. 

AMONG THE COLLE~ES 

The last number of The PhoeJlix ap
pears in a new dress. It has been 
changed from a bi-monthly to a monthly 
and in its new form it has a very neat 
and attractive appearance. The incident 
"One of the Many" illustrates a truth 
that is only too true-disregard for the 
welfare of ordinary men. The current 
number has a good exchange department. 

The last issue of The College Student, 
is an Alumni number. The article 
"Franklin and Marshall in Athletics" 
is an exhaustive review of the institution's 
record in the athletic world. The 
article "A Yale-Princeton Football 
Game" is a vivid description of one of 
the games which always attract a great 
deal of attention among the colleges. 

ALUMNI NOTES 

At a special meeting of Lancaster Clas
sis on Thursclay of Last week Licentiate 
Stephen Flickinger, of the Ursinus School 
of Theology, was dismissed to Iowa Clas
sis and will become pastor at Liscomb. 

Aseptic Hospital Furniture 
Sterilizing Apparatus 
rletallic Bedsteads and 
Bedding 

Enthusiasm lately manifested among 
musical1y inclined students has culmin
ated in the organization of the Banjo 
Club under the supervision of Miss Mc
Cain. It is the intention of the club to 
embody also mandolin, guitar and violin. 
The following officers were elected at 
the business session: Leader Wentz, '05· 
Treasurer, Snyder, A. ; Manager, Wise, 
'06. Those reporting at the meeting 
were as follows: Violin: Laros, '03; 
Benjeaurine : Wentz, '05, Schweyer and 
Foltz, '06; Mandolin: Farringer, '06, 
Miller, '05 ; Guitar: Place, '05, Wise, '06 
and Snyder A. In accordance with the 
spirit shown, it is hoped that the new 
club will be a valuable addition to the 
college organizations. 

The business meeting and banquet of 
the Schuylkill Valley Alumni Association 
of Ursinus College, which was to have 
been held at Stritzinger's parlors, Norris
ristown, on February 5. has been indefi
nitely postponed, owing to the serious 
illness at the time of E. P. Gresh. Since 
then Mr. Gresh's death has occurred, an 
account of which is given in another 
column. 3d and Westmoreland Sts. 

Philadel phia, Pa. 

M. B. COOKEROW 

ki~dsa~i FOOTWEAR 
also dealer in all kinds of antique furni
ture and old blue and pink dishes. 

Intercollegiate 
Bureau of Aca
demic Costume 

(tottrell 8.. 
'JLeonar~ 

300 High St. 
Pottstown Pa. 1472 to 478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. 

H. YOST, JR. 
livery and Exchange Stable and 

Local Express 

'Wholesale maker of the CA PS 
GOWNS aud HOODS to the 

ASK FOR JAMES BUCHANAN 

Witn WANAMAKER &. BROWN 
OAK HALL 

6TH AND MARKET STS. PHILA. 

HENRY PAGEL 
ALWAYS UP TO DATE 

Clothing and 
Gents 
Furnishing goods 
46 and 48 E. !lain st. 

Norristown, Pa. 

It's lba"anna 
Pathfinder 
~5c. Cigar 

\ti \" \" 
Bsh )gour JDealer ---

Farmers' Hotel 
Beit Accommodations 
and Reasonable Rates 

Steam heat and Electric Liiht 

COLLEGE CLUijS AND ATHLETIC 
TBArlS STOP HERE 

J. T. Keyser 
eor. Main & Barbadoes Sts., Norristown 

'PHONE 521 

ROBERTS 
MACHINE CO. 
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS 

AND MACHINISTS 
MANUFACTUftERS OF 

STEAM AND WATER HEATING 
BOILERS 

Through our agents we can furnish you 
with estimates for heating any kind of 
building anywhere in the United States. 

Machine Builders 
Castings of all kinds 

JOHNSTON, WARNER & CO. 
DEALERS IN 

Finest Groceries, Wines, Etc. 

1017 Market St., Phila. 
---------- ------------

BOYER & JOHNSON 
LEADERS IN 

FINE SHOES 
147 HIGH ST., POTISTOWN, PA, 

David 
Telephone No. 12 

American Colleges"l~ Universities 
Rich and proper Gowns for the Pulpit and the 

Bench, Illustrated bulletin, samples, etc., upon 
application. 

-----

Mitchell 
Headquarters for 

CLOTHING 
Furnishing Goods and---czC\~-:~· 

\" \" Merchant Tailoring 

18 AND 20 E. MAIN --ST., NORRISTOWN 
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